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,  (10x1=10)
I. Fill up the blanks

1  The test used in ANOVA is —- -----
o  makes the observations mdependent

of freedom will be maximum in design

4 ^aRBJD^th7treatments,thetreatmentS.S = 180andEMS = 10,thentheF
5  can be obtained through ----- method
6. Local control is also caM ——r-

8  directions we make use of--- design
9 To of replications in a design, usually we equate the error
,0 of^ents^JO. _ , (10x3=30)

!  Ilf/Write shortj^es on ,

'  ! «n,Ido YOU mean by ANOVA. Write down the null hypothesis used in it.wi dow the practical considerations^in field expem^^^^
-Ml »4cVi Qtflndard error and Critical differencevkl^^ vSeties of rice recorded from a RED with 3 replications

S^IO 72,14-8.12.75,12.18,12.31 and 9.62. Find the treatment (vanety) sum
5. WhT^you mean by asymmetrical ftctorial experiment, give the skeleton
6  yZ P'"*

lo" SriSmfcmdsqttaietwttranSfimnationit J5'^VAfor2'lbc.o»^d2x«12. Technology-generation and iecnnoiogy .

•  (6x5=30)

Ilf. Answer th« ont 5 treatments with 4 replications using
1, Give the lay out procedure for laymgou

CRD j fnr obtaining the various effect totals m
2. Explain the Yate's procedure for obta g . . wt,»

factorial experiment . ,. -nalvsis of a LSD giving
3. Write down the computation procedure m the anaiys



structure of the ANOVA table

b) Six treatments were tried in 4 blocks, T.S.S == 28, Block S.S 6,
5  SuISSwe des^n. fix the number of replications and give the 1^ out planand skeleton of ANOVA for an experiment to be conducted to stady the effec

of fertilizers N, P, K and seed rate with levels Si, S2, S3 on the yield of pad y.
The effect of fertilizers are to be estimated with more precision

6. Write a note on Strip plot design en
7. What are the advantages of R.B.D over C.R.D and . .
R. vyrite a short essay on "on farm trials . ..
- - . " 7 ' J ' ' (1x10=10)ly;. Write essay (any one) v /

alExplain the Factorial concept of experimentation. Explain how we can save ^, cost etc. using this apptosch giving apples A 2 ̂ or^uij^ent
WM conducted in R.BI> with 5 repBcaUons. The total yield fcm aU the

•• replications are as ifollowa. Find out the S.S due to different ftctonal effects.
Treatments 1 ?„ 5, S
Total yieldlKg) 12 20 25 30

b)What do you mean by draigning an experiment What are the basic principles
of experimentation. Explain.




